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Abstract   Wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum L.)
populations, resistant to Group B (acetolactate syn-
thase, ALS, inhibitors) herbicides, were sprayed with
a few selective herbicides in a wheat crop during the
1998 season at the Avondale Research Station in West-
ern Australia.  It was shown that Glean® (chlorsulfuron)
on its own or followed by Eclipse® (metosulam), both
are Group B herbicides, failed to control the highly
resistant biotype, but gave reasonable kill of the par-
tially-resistant biotype.  2,4-D amine (a Group I herbi-
cide), as a follow-up treatment, killed most of the sur-
vivors from earlier Group B sprays.  Jaguar®, a mix-
ture of bromoxynil (Group C) and diflufenican (Group
F), was the most effective in controlling the resistant
populations resulting in almost two and a half fold in-
crease in the final grain yield of wheat.  The final grain
yield was determined by the level of control and the
resistance status of wild radish.  It was further estab-
lished that control of the early emerging wild radish
was important because of their competitiveness and
ability to produce abundant seeds.

INTRODUCTION

There is already widespread resistance of wild radish
to the Group B herbicides within the Western Austral-
ian wheatbelt.  To combat this problem, farmers have
been advised to integrate various chemical and non-
chemical methods of weed management to control the
resistant populations.  However, the majority of farm-
ers still prefer the use of alternative herbicides because
of their efficacy and flexibility and a number of such
herbicides have been registered for removal of wild
radish from cereal crops.  Apart from the alternative
herbicides, there are Group B products which are very
effective against wild radish that have not developed
resistance.  Thus it is important for farmers to have
prior knowledge of the resistance status of their wild
radish, so that the right choice of herbicides can be
made.  To date, reports have been received of infesta-
tions being sprayed with two or even three applica-
tions of various Group B products in response to con-
trol failures simply because the farmers were unaware

of the wild radish resistance status.  Because of these
reports, a field trial was carried out last season to as-
sess some common herbicide practices on the control
and demography of four resistant and partially resist-
ant populations of wild radish based on the assump-
tion of no prior knowledge or with a prior knowledge
of resistance in the populations.  The aim was to dem-
onstrate to farmers the importance of matching resist-
ance to herbicide choices and at the same time to iden-
tify the stages of wild radish growth that are most criti-
cal for regulation of the resistant populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four populations of wild radish that were resistant to
Group B herbicides together with their respective sus-
ceptible populations collected from the same sites were
grown in small plots within a wheat crop.  Each of the
radish plot was seeded with 200 seeds.  The experi-
ment was a split-plot design with the eight different
radish populations as the sub-plots and the herbicide
treatments as the main plots.  The herbicide treatments
included Glean® (chlorsulfuron) as the basic treatment
(applied at Zadok’s growth scale point Z12) to which
some of the wild radish biotypes selected for this study
were either highly resistant to or partially resistant.  The
second treatment was Eclipse® (metosulam) (applied
at Z14-15) as a follow-up to Glean to simulate the prac-
tice of spraying with two applications of Group B prod-
ucts, in response to control failures.  The third treat-
ment used 2,4-D amine, a Group I herbicide, to con-
trol the resistant survivors from earlier Group B appli-
cations.  2,4-D amine was applied at Z30.  Jaguar®

was the fourth herbicide treatment applied on its own
at the Z12 stage of plant growth.  Jaguar is a mixture
of bromoxynil and diflufenican, belonging to herbi-
cide Group C and F, respectively.  Herbicide rates in g
a.i./ha are shown in Table 1 and product rates are indi-
cated in Figures 1 and 2.  Cohorts of wild radish seed-
lings that survived and produced seeds were monitored
to assess the effectiveness of the various treatments.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The herbicide Glean on its own was found to be inef-
fective against the highly resistant biotype.  A follow-
up spray with Eclipse did not improve control signifi-
cantly.  This confirmed the futility of spraying with
two applications of Group B products in response to
control failures. Good control was achieved when 2,4-
D was sprayed on the resistant survivors from earlier
Group B applications.  The use of Jaguar was however
the most effective treatment (Figure 1).

Glean when sprayed on the partially resistant biotype
was fairly effective.  A follow-up spray with Eclipse
significantly increased the kill of the partially resist-
ant biotype.  This was in contrast to the lack of kill of
the highly resistant biotype.  As expected, 2,4-D as a
follow-up spray killed most of the survivors from ear-
lier Group B sprays.  Jaguar on its own was again the
most effective treatment (Figure 2).

Although new germinations of wild radish occurred
following Glean application at 6 weeks after crop sow-
ing, survivors from these late germinations did not
produce viable seed, were spindly in growth and con-
sequently were of no importance.  This was in agree-
ment with the findings of Panetta et al. (1988) when
they reported that no radish plants which emerged later
than 21 days after crop emergence produced seeds.
Wild radish survivors from early germinations before

the application of Glean were highly competitive and
produced abundant seeds.  Production ranged from 100
to 1,000 seeds per plant.  In an earlier study on seed
production, Cheam (1986) also showed that seed pro-
duction was highest from plants which emerged early,
and there was a progressive reduction with later emer-
gence.  The pre-Glean radish emergence totalled 89%
of the 1998 emergence and up to 70% of the highly
resistant biotype survived after Glean application.  In
contrast, only 1.6% of the 11% post-Glean emergence
survived but none produced seed.  Most of the survi-
vors from Glean and the later application of Eclipse
were killed by the 2,4-D and Jaguar treatments.  De-
spite the odd wild radish seedlings that emerged after
2,4-D application, none survived.  New wild radish
emergence after the Jaguar treatment averaged 6% of
the initial seedbank, but the final survival was only
0.4%.

The best grain yield of wheat was obtained following
the Jaguar treatment irrespective of the resistance sta-
tus (Table 1).  Although yield increase was obtained
following control of the Glean and Eclipse survivors
with 2,4-D, there was a significant increase in only the
partially resistant population.  The application of
Eclipse following Glean also increased yield signifi-
cantly in the partially resistant but not the highly re-
sistant population.
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Figure 1. Survivorship of highly resistant and susceptible wild radish following various herbicide
treatments
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Figure 2. Survivorship of partially resistant and susceptible wild radish following various herbicide treatments
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Table 1. The final wheat yield (t/ha) following the control of resistant and susceptible wild radish with some
selected herbicides.

Rate Radish collection 1 Radish collection 2
(g a.i.) Highly resistant Susceptible Partially resistant Susceptible

Unsprayed control 2.41 2.91 2.60 2.43
Glean 15 2.30 4.65 3.18 5.03
Glean, Eclipse 15, 5 2.51 5.28 4.50 5.39
Glean, Eclipse, 2,4-D 15, 5, 500 3.09 5.07 5.10 5.27
Jaguar (brom./diflu.) 150/15 5.34 5.38 5.70 5.70
LSD (P = 0.05) 1.09 1.39 1.13 0.94
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The results have clearly demonstrated the importance
of using another herbicide group with a different mode
of action for effective control of Group B resistant wild
radish. An almost two and a half times yield increase
could be obtained by making the right herbicide deci-
sion.  However, it is essential that integrated weed
management is practised and no single herbicide group
is relied upon.  Control of the early emerging wild rad-
ish is also important because of their ability to com-
pete and produce abundant seeds.
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